ALL SAINTS, HASSOP and ENGLISH MARTYRS, BAKEWELL
(Holy Ghost Fathers)

Fr. Hugh Davoren C.S.Sp
Tel: 01629 640241

Rev. John Hague. Deacon
e-mail: hassoprc@tiscali.co.uk

Sacrament of Reconciliation: SATURDAY

Website: www.allsaintshassop.co.uk

Hassop: 11.30 a.m. - 12 noon and by arrangement Bakewell: 5.30 p.m.

LAST SUNDAYS’ COLLECTIONS for 22/7 - £414.43 and for 29/7 - £256.39
WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY 4th to SUNDAY 12th August 2007
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Next Sunday’s Masses: Saturday:
Reader:
Eucharistic Minister:
Bakewell Flowers:
Welcomers:

Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Hassop
Bakewell
Bakewell
Hassop

Family Intention
Parishioners
Jim Sweatman
Donor’s Intention
Family Intention
Family Intention
In Thanksgiving
H. Walsh RIP
Donor’s Intention
Parishioners
Desmond Elliott

6.15 p.m. Bakewell Sunday:
P. Erskine-Murray,
J. Bermingham
A. Shimwell
J. Horton
B. Goddard, M. Sheldon

Mass of 18th Sunday
of the Year
Transfiguration
St Sixtus & Comps.
St Dominic
St Edith Stein
St Lawrence
Mass of 19th Sunday
of the Year

9.00 a.m. Bakewell
Hoare Family

10.30 a.m. Hassop
S. Creer, J. Byrne

P. Peel

A. Shimwell, J. Smith

L. Elliot

One of the earliest titles for the celebration of the Eucharist was ‘The Breaking of Bread’. The General Instruction tell
us that the Eucharistic bread should be made in such a way that the priest at Mass is able to break it into parts for
distribution to, at least, some of the faithful. This highlights the unity of all in the one bread and the sign of charity in its
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distribution among the brothers and sisters.
War on dust and weeds – Bakewell Church - please
come to help give the church a summer clean inside and out
– on Tuesday 7th August at 10.15 a.m. Young parishioners
will be welcome – young hands to speed up the job.
The parish magazine ‘IN TOUCH’ is still available. About
70 copies were taken last weekend and, obviously, it helps
the editors and the contributors to feel satisfied when they
see the magazine being gently carried from the church and
taken home!!!
15th August is the feast of the Assumption: it remains a
holy day of obligation and we have Mass at 10-00am in
Hassop and 7-30pm in Bakewell. All who can are invited to
attend the Eucharistic celebration and to honour the vocation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Please keep this in mind.

Christian Aid / Association of Bakewell Christians
The Christian Aid “Cut the Carbon” 1,00 mile march through
Britain arrives in Bakewell on the afternoon of Sunday,
19th August and stays till the Tuesday morning. The ABC is
keen to support the marchers (some from developing
countries) and we are asked to take part in one or more of
the following ways:
1. Join the marchers for the final stretch into Bakewell
on 19th approx. 5.00 pm at Hassop station car park
or 5.30 at Bakewell Bridge.
2. Come to the Question Time on climate change and
the environment at the Medway Centre at 8.00pm on
the Sunday evening and bring a question for eth
experts to discuss.
3. Make a donation to ABC’s costs for room hire and the
provision of meals. To this end:
**There will be a retiring collection next weekend to help
defray the expenses of our hospitality for the walkers. The
other church communities of Bakewell will also contribute
towards these expenses. Thank you for your support &
encouragement and do have a look at the large posters on
display in both our churches.
Further information about Justice & Peace events on
www.justiceandpeacenottingham.org.uk

Sacraments in the parish – our young parishioner
Solomon receives the Sacrament of Reconciliation this
weekend. He will make his First Holy Communion on Sunday
2nd September in Bakewell. Please keep this celebration in
mind. The time has now come to plan for the Sacrament of
Confirmation. Bishop Malcolm likes to visit the parishes for
this Sacrament and, if we have any parishioners – teenagers
or adults – willing to prepare for it, the Bishop will have to be
notified so that a date can be worked out. Please let Fr Hugh
or Deacon John know if you are willing to attend a Sick and Housebound: In prayer we remember Teresa
preliminary meeting to discuss what we can do together.
Fiddler, David Cowan, Ron Simpson, Maureen Davis, Jacobo
Medin
Dopico, Mary Phillips, Anthony Culshaw, Marie Taylor,
Anniversaries: –We pray this week especially for Fr Thomas
Carole
Petts, May Brundette, Dominic, Catherine and Jenny.
Finan CSSp, Margaret Bowden and George Leslie Bell.
May their souls rest in peace

